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Being here late at night makes for some unusual observations. First of a11, I
am glad that the theatre season kicks off tomorrow night... You see given the
nature of our hours and the location of the newsroom, we are often the first
people who hear the play. Night after night rambunctious voices, accents, and
characters ring through the hall and air ducts and down upon my bead. From
tryouts to daily rehearsal, the sideshow and its funny antics carry on to our
collective amusement and lack of patience.
Now with the show set to premiere tomorrow night I see the opportunity for
some calmer, less distracting nights. I know it sounds selfish to want the sole
luxury of peace as we produce this paper four late nights a week... but I can
ask.
I can also ask that you go to the performance of Lend Me a Tenor. As the former A&E Editor of this newspaper, I can distinctly remember all the cries and
complaints of 'there's nothing to do' and 'where's the entertainment'. If you
are not affording yourself the opportunity of going to the University Theatre,
then you are selling yourself short and have no reason to gripe that you are
bored. Besides being a good evening of entertainment, the theatre is a bargain
on your poor college student wallet••. I will see you there!
Until Next time,

J.Jl.t P~N ~ffitQIC~N
OCT~~ 14. 1QQ7
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Texas and the tobacco industry square off in $14 Billion trial
ACSTl'\T (AP - It's u big lawsuit. pitting the
nation's second-biggest <;tate agam,t Btg Tobacco.
And big bucks are on the line. Starting at the ind of
the momh ma fe<leral counhouse in Texarkana.
Texas will be ,eekmg .ib ut $1.:l billion m d<1mage,;
from the iobacco im..lu~try. Texa, i-; ,uing eight
tobacco companie::. and three trade groups in an
attempt to recover money the 'itate say h,i'- been
spent on ~Iedicaitl for treatmg tobacco-related 111nes!'.eS.
··rm confident our justice ~ystcm will hold them
ac~ountable for the decades of deceit and the untold
pnce of hum.m suffenng that they ha\'e inflicted
upon us all,'' Tex,1s Attnmey General Dan Morales
said.
Tex.is contends the rnmpanies broke state and federal l,1w-; includin~ those prohibiting de1.·cptn c
trade and fraud. It charges the mdu"tl) v,ith manipulating cotine le\ Is o cau<;c .1dd1ct10n and auninr>
ad\ em..,mo at chtlr..lren to lure ..replacement ..-;moker'i.
The industry c unters that it has done nothing
\\ rong. The compames sold a protluct that not only

was legal in Texas. but also was relied upon by state
legislators for tax money.
Those urc some big bucks. too. Ac~ording to the
state comptroller's office. the current Texas cigarette
tax of 41 cents a pack 1s topped by only 13 other
t,1tes. The Texa~ Legislature rai<;ed cigarette and
tob,icco products taxe..-; three times bet,, een 197 2
and 1995, with collecuon<; ri-;ing from 5232 1111111011
in 1972 to $593 million last year.
'Thi ca:-e i, about money- billion-. and billions of
dollars."' said Jack Maroney. anorney for Philip
Morris. 'The state's own document, ... will point out
the hypocrisy ot the attorney general'-; lawsuit. The
st.ite has not only been fully aware of the potentially
hannful effects of tobacco U'-C for years but has
been a willing and acti, e partner 111 the d1stnbution.
-:.lie ,md t.ixntion of tobacco products."· \1aroney
said.
The state filed tt<; law-;uit in March 1996. La1,1. yers
,ay the) \\ent to l .S Di',tnct Jud~e David Folo;om
in Texarkana bec.iuse that court ur,e<; guidelines that
speed up court pro1.:eeding!'.. Morales. who has hired
private trial law )Cr" to help pu,h the <;tate'o; ca!'.C.

ha<; more than 8 million documents ready. including
reams of internal tobacco company memos anJ
reports obtamed m the Flond,t and Missi ippi
case-;. Morales ha.-. said he anticipates presemimr
40.000 to 50.000 exhibits.
All that paper will prove the tobacco cornpa111es
kne\\ their products were killers. profited from suffenng and death. hid the facts from cus.tomers and
the government. ,md began appealing to chiluren
when older smoker,; died off. the attorney general
a)s.
'This industry has broken our laws. They·vc lied
to our c1ti1ens. They've harmcu our children and
killed our loved ones and our f nends. Texans arc
nghtfully disgti-;ted \\ ith the evidence that rc,eah
CO\erup after covernp after co,emp of the cancer,
the heart dise,1se, the emphysema,'' Moralec; said.
..When Texas 1s finished with the robacco industry.
the pubfa \\ 111 know the truth about the lie . the
re<;earch and the secrets ... They have escaped that
day of reckoning in two orher states The) are not
gomg to escape th.it day of rcckomng in Texas:·

by Hector Garcia

Alexander Knight
Freshman
Engineering
Entering rr~·~hmen have to
go through too long of an
orientation. The school
should shorten it!> procesl.
and make it more imeresting. Seven hours of orient.Ilion is Loo much and too
honng.
•

Amanda Cavazos

Javier Garcia

Yvette Saenz

Roxanne Reynos

Junior
Criminal .Justice

Senior
Bilini:,.tal Education

Sophomore
Nursing Major

.Junior
Pre Med

Class availability for night
students is not as much a~
for day studenLc;. This
school needs bigger parking lots and Jess reserve

On" thing th·s c:ampus
:.houl<l improve is the workers. not the professors. but
the support help. the clerk!..
These people are supposed
to help am.I not feel like
students are an inconve-

The only thing that this
school should work on is
the parking pmhlem. It is
very hard to find a parking
spare here at UTPA. They
should do away with parking pem1ib.

When I was freshman
some of my classes were
filled with sophomores and
ju111ors and left no room
for freshmen. I had to go
to the Dean's office and
complain about it.

spaces. Tuition costs keep
going up and ~houldn't.

nience lO them and their
~ork.

nu: P~N ~mu,c~tt
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Educational system faces crisis in minority enrollment
While the UT Syste m attem pts to cultiv ate 1ninority stude nts under
impos ition of court rulings, UTPA faces the challenge of retain ing a
divers e, mino rity domin ated, stude nt body.

T

h~ Texas ed~'.cational ~ystem is a ticking
··tune bomb . accordmg Lo UT System
Chancellor William Cunningham . ··unlcs, it
docs more to ensure its growing minority population
get, a college education:·
In a recent speech. Cunningham predicted that by
the year 2030, minorities will be the majority in
Tcxa,. If minority students are not provided "'ith the
resources which will enable them to complete a fulfilling college education, the state·s educational
le\'cl \\ ill be Im\. thus cconomical l) burdening the
state. he noted.
Wanting higher graduation rates for all Texas studenh, particular!) minority students, Cunningham
emphasized "recruitmen t, admissions. retention.
and tinancial
I Ii.., comment, followed a recent court ruling. the
"'Hopwood case .. tn \\hich four Caucasian students
sued the L'T Lt\\ School for giving preferential
admissions treatment to a minority student.
The Court ruled in favor of the students. denying
race and ethnicity as a deciding factor in UT Law
School Admissions . Allorney General Dan Morales
extended the ruling. interpreting it as no UT School
could use race and ethnicity as the basis to grunt
admis-.ion or financial aid to a student.
Because of these new policies. the Texa-.
Legislature is attempting to find new ··creative
ways:· as Dr. Ted Von Ende. UTPA Director of
Jm,titutional Research and Planning. calls them. to
admit more minority students.
How does UTPA recruit and retain minority students'? Instead of recruiting a person of a particular
race or ethnicity. admissions will focus on recruiting

aio:·

The Mother/ Daughter Program. headed by Lisa
from particular areas. sw.:h as inner cities or the
rarias. also prep<u-cs a student for educational
Mexican bordi:r. \\ hich will almost guarantee
achie, cmem. TI1is program 111spircs ) oung women
obtaining a diverse swdent bod).
111 middle ... chool and high school to graduate and
The goal is to increase minority enrollment "'ithpursue post-second ary education. I fopanic students
oul violating an interpretatio n of the law. according
who \.\ ill he first generation college students are
to Von Ende.
especially encouraged to apply.
'"We lfeat e\ Cf) student the same." ...aid Tatiana
Other acth itics on campus also promote Hispanic
and
McCaleb. Coordinator or Orientation
participation . recruitment. anti retention.
student
Recruitmen t Office.
Sigma Lamhtla Beta Fraternity. Asociacion
as:
such
Although students arc not recruited based on their
tie Teatro Uni, cr,itario en Espanol. Circulo
Cullur.il
race or ethnicil). uni\'ersit) recruiters will tra, cl to
Litcrario. El Scxto Sol de MEChA, Juventud
the Laredo. San Antonio, and Corpus Christi areas.
Hb,pana. Latina Student Organizatio n (LaSO).
which have large Hispanic populations. to .~peak to
Bilingual Education Student Organizatio n. and the
intere,ted students.
Society of I lispanic Engineers - Student
A major recrurting tool. luring a student to camOrganizatio n of Future Engineer, (SAFE)
on
departments
other
pU!i, is financial aid. Like itll
SAFE seeks to increase the numher or Hispanic
prefgive
not
campus. 1.he Financial Aid Office docs
students at UTPA. and improve these
Engineering
erence to mt) one partkular ethnicit). race. or sex.
rates. The College of Science and
retention
students·
Some tinancial aid has been awarded to minorit)
minority student
encourages
Engineering also
students on UT campuses. to boost minority enrollrecruitment and retainment through the Alliance for
ment. but lhe 1996 Hopwood case altered those
Minority Participation (AMP) Program.
endcaYors.
The AMP Math Lab. \\ htch provides free tutoring.
\'Uriel)
a
oflers
UTPA
In efforts to retain students,
the AMP Research Program. in which the stuand
Center.
or services: The Coun-..eling and A<lvisement
receives a scholarship and b paireu with a facdent
all
for
directed by Gloria Ramin:1., provides services
Dr. Richard fox. Computer Science
mentor.
students. According to Ramirez. they do not specif- ulty
and an AMP mentor. states that
Professor.
Assistant
kall) target minority groups. but seek to retain all
is to aid students in the science
AMP
of
the purpose
individuals.
and engineering disciplines. encouraging 1.hem Lo
One service which the Counselors and Learning
graduate and pursue additional higher education.
Assistance Center oversee is remediation . required
for all students whose TASP and ACT scores arc not
-Cheri Klinck / The Pan American
us high as desired. These courses offered in reading,
stuthe
writing. and math are intended to strengthen
dent. providing a foundation for college success.

Help support canned food drive
Have you ever felt hungry in class or at work'?
When this happens. don't you usually take change
from your pocket and buy a snack? Tragically. here
in the Rio Grande Valley. there are thousands of
people who can not reach into their pockets to get
the change needed to buy just the bare necessities.
Therefore. it has been up to hunger relief agencies
and their volunteers to help those people survive.
One such major agency is tbe Food Bank of the
Rio Grande Valt.y. Inc .. which is a clearing house
that distributes food to agencies in the Valley that

serve those people in need of food. This organization feeds on average 56,928 people a month. But
this can not continue unless we, as a community,
reach into our cupboards and share <"tr food with
those who hm·e less.
On October I. representati ves from various student organization s met and proposed a contest
among all the clubs and organization s at UTPA. It
was decided that the three student organization s that
collect the most cans from October 13 through
October 22 at noon will receive cash prizes which

will be awarded at the UTPA Leadership
Conference that is to be held on October 25.
This canned food drive will benefit those who.
unlike us, can not even get a snack for those they
love. However, helping through this food drive does
not onl) concern UTPA Organizatio ns but students
like you. So. let us rake this as our challenge to help
people in our community by giving at least one can.
It is your time to make a difference!

-Sofia G. Ayala

T~I P~N .Jlffi~IC~N
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Should U.S. taxpayers buy needles for drug addicts?
'A11 esti111ated one-third of A,nerican adults with AIDS got the killer
virus through conta,ninated needles or sex with injecting drug users.
Scientific studies indicate that programs that let addicts exchange
used needles for fresh ones cut HIV's spread.'
WASHINGTON tAP) - Several

✓ YES

Jessica CaYazos

Sophomore
Communication

Yes. Clean needles
should be made available to drug users. This
is being done in other
countries successfully.
Addict~ will continue to
abuse, so we should prevent the virus from
spreading.

Photos by Shane James
The Pan American

administration AIDS advisers arc
lhrealening lo quil because the White
House refuses to spend federal mone)
to buy clean needles for drug addicts.
Some members of the Presidential
Advisol) Council on AIDS said recently the) also are upset the administration
has nol implemented other council recommendations.
"'I think it's fairly serious," Dr. Scoll
Hill, a Los Angeles ph) sician who
chairs the 30-membcr council. said of
the resignation threats.
Leading the protest is council member Robert Fogel. a Chicago lawyer and
Clinton fund-raiser. He said he plans to
seek a \'ote on the resignation at the
council's next meeting in December.
''Somebody up there is thinking more
about polilics than health:· Fogel said.
..If they're 1101 going to listen to us and
do the right thing, I for one. and a number of other people on the council.

can ·1 think of any more cxcu-,es or
apologies to giYe on this subject."
..This administration has an extraordinary record in fighting the HIV/AIDS
epidemic:· responded Melissa
Skoltield. a spokes\\ oman for Health
and Human Sen ice:- Se..:retar) Donna
Shal,lla.
An e,timatcd one-third ol American
adults \\ ith AIDS got the killer virus
through contaminated needles or sex
with injec1111g drug users. Scientific
stqdies indicate that programs that let
addicts exchange used needles for fresh
ones cul HlV's spread.
The National lm,t1tule of Health has
called such need-exchange program-. a
powerful weapon against AIDS that has
been blocked by politics.
Congress in 1988 outlawed federal
money for needle exchanges until there
is proof they don ·1 encourage drug use.
That question ·'has not been answered
conclusivel):· said Skolfield.

✓

NO

Alex Lopez
Junior
Biology

Spending federal
money on drug addicts
is adding fuel to the fire.
The funds should be
spent on prevention. It
is alwa)'S better to prevent a problem than to
try to resolve it after it
has started.

Miss America supports needle exchange
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a forthright preview of AIDS prevention measures she'll promote during her yearlong reign as Miss America. Kale
Shindle said last week she now supports dispensing c lean needles to drug
addicts.
When the 20-year-old No1thwestern
University senior was crowned last
month, she said she favored giving condoms to high school students to stem
the spread of the disease. but opposed
needle exchange programs.
But at the formal launching of her
AIDS education platform outside the
Capitol, Shindle said she changed her
mind after learning more.
"I'm glad co take the position that l've
taken today." she said.
" Lei's let scientists and public health
officials determine the necessity for

these programs on a state-by-state
basis. And let's try to keep politics out
of the equation and focus simply on
saving as many lives as possible:'
Shindle said.
Thurman said she had no position on
whether federal money should be spent
on buying needles for addicts. But she
said the administration is against a
House-approved spending bill that
would strip from Health and Human
Services Secretary Donna Shalala the
ability to approve such money.
She pleaded with politicians. religious leaders, activists and others Lo
·'please accept the facts of this epidemic.''
"We have the ability to stop HIV in
its tracks," Shindle said. "The answer is
prevention and it is the only solution
right now."

Jerry Welch
Freshman

Engineering

No. It would be unfair
for taxpayers to pay for
and support the habits
of drug users. The government should use that
money to fund more
AIDS research.

T.Ut ~N ~fml(~tt
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OCTOBER
14 Student Government Association (SGA) presents "Students Rights Bash" with guest speakers
on the topic of "Know Your Rights" from 11 - 2
in Xotchil (old cafeteria).

21 Worship and lunch at Noon in the campus
chapel by the Episcopal Canterbury Association.
23 - 24 UTPA studio theatre presents The
Elephant Man at 8 p.m.

DECEMBER

&

1 UTPA Art Galleries "Christmas Show" opens
in CAS lobby. Sponsored by Visual Arts Society

24 Volleyball: Parents' weekend. Broncs vs.
Jacksonville University 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

of UTPA. Reception 7-9 p.m. December 2.
Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. UT San Antonio
at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

2

14 Society for Human Resource Management
meets Noon - 1 p.m. Guest speaker: Victor
Huerta. Business Bldg. 224.

25 Volleyball: Parents' weekend. Broncs vs
South Alabama at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

15 - 19 Play: Le11d Me a Te11or at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).

30 Halloween Festival 11 - 2 and 5 - 8 p.m. on
the library plaza will include a silent auction with
food, game booths and a deejay, sponsored by the
Friends of the Libary and UPB.

16 Graduate and Professional School Fair from 9
a.m. to J 2:20 p.m. in the University Ballroom.
16 Masizzo Unplugged scheduled Noon to 1 in
the UC Circle.
16 Pre-Med/Bio-Med Society Noon - l p.m.
Science Building Room 1.288. Guest speakers
from medical schools.
16 Political Science Association and University
Republicans host debate: "Campaign Reform:

NOVEMBER
3 Cross Country: UTPA hosts the Sun Belt

Conference Championships for men and women
he McAllen Country
starting at 8:3~
Club.
~,•

~

3 Volleyball:
~
xas A&M Kingsville at
7 p.m. in the · d ouse.
f\

Violation of Free Speech?" Noon - 1 p.m. in

17 Soccer: Broncs v::.. Northwood University at 5
p.m. at the soccer field.

Broncs vs. Monterrey
hibition game at 5 p.m

roncs vs.
ion game at 7:30 p.

17 Pre-Med/Bio-Med Societyt meets 7 - 9 p.m.
in Science Bldg. 2.288. Guest speaker from New
York University Medical School.

terrey
the

.m. in he Fine

at

19 Faculty and Friends Concert at 8 p.m. in Fine
Arts Auditorium.

21 B.Y.O.B. (Bring Your Own Banana) for a
free banana split 11 to 1 in the UC Circle.
21 Celebration of Science: Dedication of new
Science Building at 10 a.m. in the Science
Building courtyard.

21 70th anniversary Founders Day Dinner 6 p.m.
in the Science Build ing Courtyard. 381-2500.

7 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.
13 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs UT Arlington at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

18 Basketball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

22 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. Sam Houston
State at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

H your club or organization has
an upcoming campus activity, The Pan
American would like to post it in this
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170 by NOON
Thursday at least one week in advance.

.m. in the

16 UTPA String Ensemble
the Fine Arts Auditorium.
18 Valley Symphony Ore stra and Choral presents music of Haydn and eethoven at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditorium.
20 Bronc-O-Lympics. Games and obstacle
courses for student competitions 2 - 4 p.rn. at the
Quad sponsored by the University Program Board.
22 Basketball: Broncs vs. Northern Arizona at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
25 UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.

21 UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.

6 UTPA Marachl and Folkloric Dance Company
at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

20 Commencement at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.

17 Basketball: Midnight Madness - Men and
women's basketball hold first practice session
from 10 p.m. to Midnight in the Fieldhouse.

18 Oktoberfest. Concert and dance featuring the
Norteno group Masizzo and music from Mariachi
Lose Potrillos 7:30 to Midnight in the UTPA
Fieldhouse.

5 UTPA Men and Women's Chorus at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Recital Hall.

ce Company

LA Bldg. 101.
17 Faculty and friends concert featuring O'Neil
and Davenport at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.

3 - 7 Play: The Rose Tattoo at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).

27 - 29 Thanksgiving Holidays.

Attention Students: Up to $8.25.
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around
classes. Schlorships available. Conditions apply.

956-618-2684.
Twinkle Twinkle: Name a star #1 gift. Call
Shining Star $39. 800-663-6927.

l

_J

-

Mexico City/Pyramids. Nov 26 - 30 $180. Call
Alex after 6:00 P.M. 843-7927.

J
J
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Theater season premieres with zany farce, 'Lend Me aTenor'
Lend Me a Tenor will open
the 1997-98 Mainstage
Thentre <.eason c1t thty
Urmersny Theatre.The zany
farce will be presented on
October 15-19. Lend Me a
Tenor. i, a hystericall) funny
comedy by Ken Ludwig.
which unfolds a-. two men try
10 a-.sume one identity.
The grandest night of the
Cleveland Opera company
comes tumbling do~n when
the world-renowned Tito
~lerelli. played by the talented
:1ctor and singer Jeff Marquis.
i'i pronounced dead seconds
before show time. In a dec:perate attempt to sm e the reputation of the opera com pan).
Max, portrayed by Sergio
Gonzalez. a-,sumes the identity
ot the Italian tenor. Just as

Sergio Gonzalez. Jeff :\Iarquis, Letty Valladares, Arnold Corkill and Dana
Skipping bring on the fun and laughter in the production of Lend Me a Tenor
which opens tomorrow night at the L'niversity Theatre. The show runs from
Wednesday through Sunday.

Merelli's fans are \\ aitinc: for
the curtain to open. one problem arise<;: can Max sing"
Jeff Marqu1-, will ab.o ,ene
as director for the four men.
four women ca-,t This astpaced comedy \\ 11! be performed at the UTPA
Uni, ersity Theatre located
inside the Communication,
Arts and Sciences butlding
~ith parkin!!: at the corner of
Sugar Road and University
Dri,c.
Curtain times will be 8 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday
and ~ p.m. on Sund.1y. No latecomers or children under third
rmde will not be allowed to
enter the shO\\. For more mformauon call the bu o Tice at
381-3581

-Photo Courtesy of University Theatre

Hispanic students making an impact in engineering
While enrollment for engineering courses in other
Zclinda R. Yanez is one of the many engineenng
universities is declining and the demand for engistudents who have experienced working for a comneering jobs is increasing. enrollment in this field is
pany. Yanez. \\ ho is also the president ol' the Societ)
high at UTPA. according to Dr. Edwin Lemaster.
of Women Engineers organization, was parl of
Director of the Engineering Program.
Allied Signal Aerospace lhis pust summer. Thb was
"We have over 600 students majoring in engineer- the first time that a student from this university wm,
ing. and about 100 gradualing from our programs.
part of this Arizona-based company. yet she was
Even though other universities decrease 1heir engipraised for her dedication.
"She did such a good job. they invited her to go
neering enrollment, we continue to increase."said
LemaSter.
'Even though other universities
back n~xt year. As a matter of tact. they told her
Lemaster credits the
success of the program to decrease their engineering enrollment, they had a pemrnnent job
the well-equipped engi- we continue to increase'
for her when she graduates. and that the companeering facility. as well
as the program ·s staff.
ny wanted to hire more
"Our staff is first-rate.
-Dr. Edwin Lemaster
manufacturing engineerThey are from presti_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ing stu<lents from this
gious universities throughout the nation. We also
university.'·
Lemaster emphasized the importance of having
have over $6 million worth of equipment available
for students.''
students interested in the different areas of engineerIndeed. the engineering students from this univering. particularly minorities.
sity have proven their productivity. Various compa·'The Hispanic community's achievements in the
nies seek to internship students. particularly those
arts and music are well known. but contributions in
who are bilingual.
space exploration and their engineering designs of
"Many of the companies that come to UTPA are
equipment all over the world is not well know. This
aware that our Hispanic population is high and they
builds awareness in the general public. as well as
come here looking for students who are bilingual
the Hispanic population."
and ~icultural. ~Ost oftour stu~ents do kno~
Sparush and that s a real asset. Lemaster said.
-Pedro Torres/ The Pan American

Zelinda R. Yanez, who is the president
of the Society for Women Engineers.
spent the past summer "orking for
Allied Signal Aerospace.
Photo by Jimmy Garcia
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Atnericans £eel tnedical
tnistakes are cotntnon
(UPI) NEW YORK - Fort)-tWo percent of Americans surveyed in a random poll helieve they, a friend. or a relative has. at some point, been the victim of a medical mistake. The poll. which wa<, funded and released by the
American MediL:al Association, interviewed just over J.500 adults by telephone.The most common error-. that respondents cited were misdiagno..,es.
wrong treatments. and mistakes in medication or a medical procedure.
David Woods. a specialist at Ohio State Uni,·ersity who analyzes human
error. says health care reorganization in the la...t few years has made safety
issues even more important. However. the Columbus-based profe..,..,or told
United Pre..,s International "there really 1sn ta good }tlfdst1ck" to currently
measure patient safet1-largcly becau-.e medical staff 1s often punished when
they pomt out near-misse.., and other critical information that can improve the
system before mistakes occur.
Other findings or the survey include: Although half of respondents feel the
currelll health-care s}stem does have sur!icielll checks against medical errors.
another 42 percent said it does not. On average. Americans appear to place
the safety of the health-care system above nuclear power and food handling.
but helm" airplane travel. Notabl). the large majority of respondents said
they. their doctors. pharmacists. and other medical professionals could most
ensure patient safety-not government regulation.

Study suggest Dutch marijuana
Policy to blame for rise in use
(CPS) BERKELEY. Calif - At coffee shops in the Netherlands. there's
more than latte on the menu. For the past 20 years, Dutch laws have allowed
the sale of marijuana at coffee shops, which often mruntain inventones of up
to 500 grams. That's radically different than the U.S. drug policy. which continues to forbid the sale or possession of marijuana. A new study indicates that
widespread availability or the drug at places such as coffee shops is linked to
a steep nse m its use, especially among young adults.
At the same time, the study suggests that getting rid of criminal penalties
for smoking marijuana doesn't prompt more people to light up. The study.
appearing in the Oct. 3 issue of Sde11ce, compares the Netherlands. which
relaxed enforcement of marijuana laws in 1976. with the U.S. and other
nations.
'·For years we·ve heard argument<, for and against drug legalirntion;· said
Robert MacCoun. a professor at the Umversity of California at Berkeley.
"There are lots of claims about the effects of the liberal Dutch cannabis policy. but the two sides disagree completely on what actually. happened there."
He and co-author Peter Reuter. a University of Maryland professor. found
that Dutch rates of marijuana use are even with the United States. despite radically different drug policies. But that masks two important trends in the
Netherlands, the authors say. Marijuana use remained well below U.S. levels
for years after marijuana laws eased up. but rose sharply when the drug
become broadly available at coffee shops in the '80s.
The overall effecc. said Reuter. ··wa1, to make cannabis readily available at
minimal legal risk to interested Dutch adults:· During this time. the report
found that marijuana use increased "consistently and sharply." Among 18year-olds. those who admitted having used the drug climbed from 15 percent
in 1984 to 44 percent in 1996. While use in the United States and other
nations has climbed sharply in the last four years. the jump in Dutch sales
from 1984 to 1992 occurred in an era of flat or declining w,e elsewhere. This.
said Reuter. seems to implicate the coffee shops as culprits in the increase.
The study wa,; funded by the RA.1\TD Drug Policy and Research Center.
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Hibbard serves those less ortunate
The history of missionary work is not new.
country filled with people he has learned to love.
There are many religious organizmions that
According to Hibbard. Honduras is only second
train people as missionaries and send them to
to Haiti as the poorest country in the world. There
spread the gospel. Many missionaries also proyou will find the jungles full of people with lillle
\ ide services such as health care anti education
accessibilil) to the basic needs or man. Allhough
for the poor people in other countries. The
health care is readily available in the city. it is rare
Nazarene Church, the Alliance Church and the
in the jungles.
To prepare for his mission. Hibbard. hi:-. wife and
Baptist Denomination are all examples of this.
They all provide assistance and training for
four children. mo\'ed to Edinburg in June 1996.
missionaries worldwide.
They :-aw li\'ing in South Texas as an opportunity to
Some organizations have their 0\\11 training
live and learn in a similar culture as he was preparcenters to fully prepare their missionaries.
ing for. The weather. the people. the language and
the opportunity to enroll in the Physicians Assistant
Since missionaries don't normally receive a
salary. They must rely on friends and relatives
program m UTPA were aJJ major factors in his decifor financial support to fulfill their dream of
sion.
helping others. One or these missionaries is
At this time Hibbard, a junior. i., currently doing
UTPA ,tudent Scott Hibbard.
his clinical rotation. According to sources in the
Hibbard. nm, 37. has been involved with
Physicians Assistant Program, Hibbard is one of the
missionary work for some time now. After he
brightest students currently enrolled there. His pasgraduated from college with a degree in relision co serve the Lord and help the people is evigion. he continued to pur-,uc his missiomtf)
dent in everything he does. Whereas man) people
goals. He em.led up in El Paso. rcxas. where
acquire an education in hopes of making more
he became involved \.Vith Youth with a Mission
money. this student's education will be put to use in
(YWAMJ. Organi1:ations such as this one.
a way more rewarding to him than money.
focus on getting leaders like Hibbard to help
One of lhe greatest challenges that Hibbard "'ill
young people become involved in mbs1onary
face is to teach the people about nulrition and
work.
growing their own foods. Since he will be in the
Hibbard will tell you that one of his greatest
middle of the jungles. and the land is uneven. he is
Scott Hibbard, a UTPA junior, is enrolled in the trying to learn more about what types of vegetation
accomplishments with YWAM was taking a
Physicians Assistant Program. His desire is to
group of teenagers to some of the poorest
grows better there. In addition. Hibbard expects to
help the less fortunate through his missionary
areas in Puebla. Mexico. The teens had an
be able to help treat patients suffering from malnuopportunity to work in the health clinics assist- work and to recruit young people.
trition. Since he will be in an area where health care
ing the ill. the injured and lhe blind. That
is not easily accessible nor affordable. he hopes he
experience left him yearning to do more for the people. especially in Latin
will be granted permission to practice medicine as a full fledged physician. To
American countries.
the people of Honduras. Scott Hibbard will be their only opportunity for
Originally. he wa-, training to work in the Indian Reservations in the Sierra
health care.
Madre located in Chihuahua. Mexico. Studying about the people. the culture
and the language fascinated him. Now, his dream is to go to Honduras. a
-Cynthia Guerra / Special to The Pan American
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NEW IN ALTON

PRO UD TO SERVE UTPA I

•·

ECONO HAIR CENTER &
ECONOMIA DOLLAR & CENTS STORE

1

PHONE: 584-9427

•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UifPA!
•Laundry Centers

~

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Come and join our Snlppv
Straight Talk"From

Club for a FREE Hair Cut

Natural Curly Hair to Straighl Hair

Ear Piercing S13 00

°

1609 West Schunior
Edinburg, TX 78539

383-8382

5 Mile Line
SI.OD Off 1/4 Mile North of
Discount on any Service Junior Super Market
on Conway, Alton Tx.
with this coupon
No Expiration Dam

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BO Grills
•On '3ite management &
courtesy officer

Lisa Ramsey, Manager

MATRIX Produc111 eva1/able

FALL FIESTA

two chicke n or beef patos. Spanish rice.
ranch ero beans, & 16 oz. drink
Jldo Kwan

Grand Master

Everything i5 prepared fresh daily.
with Mn. G'5 own secret recipes.
Open 7am 'til 10pm. Ncrday through Saturday
and 8am 'tll 10pm on .SUnday.
For faster 5eMce. call ahead 383-0725

kt

2612 W. Pecan Blvd.
McAllen, 'TX 78501

114 S. 13th St.

-

r

·

(956) 631-884 0

l! !i t
r
Co nc e r t & Da nc e

Norteiio Group
October 18, 19'17 at the Field House
7 :30p.m. - 12:00a.m.
Tickets go on sale October 6, 19'17 at:
-Payments & Collection
-The Boot Jack

-~
..r-=- n
/ - 1- L ,

r. r: Ii\ ' t. .,__-

y
Mariachi
Los Potrillos .

·

Edinburg, TX 78539

(956) 381-009 4

7

Tic ket Pric es:
$ 5.00
Stude nts
Fae. & Staff $ 7 .50
$ 10.00
Gen. Adm.
*Childr en under IO yrs.
admitted free with adult.

Division of Student Affairs, Office of Student Activities.
Sponsored by the University Program Board. Your Student SeNice Fees At Work!
at (956) 381-3676 at least 7 days prior
Activities
r f special accommodations are necesary, please contact the Office of Student
_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _a_de
m
e_
b_
n_
a_
_
~c
ts
_
_n
_e
m
to the event so that appropriate arrange_
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Steve Earle crawls back with 'El
Corazon' plus the hip-hop sounds from
the television series 'Living Single'
'lake. some

ueen L

eCh

Various Artist

'Music fro,n and inspired
by the hit TV sit.ow 'Living
Single'
Warner Bros. Records

cap
th Nonchalan t and
op delight that will
mov.e. Fr.esh from your tel
yout$lereot comes some o
uslc from the btt show, 'Li
ogle'.
nd though I am not a fan of l ow, I
Uy enjoy this album.
It is well balanced between
ooth
R&B sounds and the nasty street Wise
rap that has come to r.epr.esent th~ urban

sounds of today's hip-hop. In addition to
the groups mentioned above, this release
bas songs from Shola Ama, Dwayne
Wiggins, and Nadanuf.
A good listen if you are inclined to this
sfyle of music, If not - oh, well!
-Mark M. Milam

Steve Earle

'El Coratz.on'
Warner Bros. Records
Steve Earle Is a strange character as a person. and
even more bimrre as a musldan. This results In writers
and critics, even retailers, at a loss when trying to pitch

romote our
ebsite
Knoy, the sites where you can promote your own
website and have more people visiting it.
http://www.cnet.com/Content/Builder/Business/Promote/

Digital Radar

See how a desktop digital camera turns into a
silent electronic surveillance system.
http://www.connectix.com/html/digital radar_x.html

CNN /Sport s Illustrat ed
Visit the CNN and Spon Illustrated website. The site is one of
the most complete sports link on the Internet.
http://www.cnnsi.com/

Real Audio 5.0

Get the latest version of Real Player. This update has
smoother video and CD quality of sound.
http://www.real.com/products/player/

•

II

or describe his work and personality .
Somewher e In between the road that weaves from
country music int.o the crossroads of the blues up to the
highway of rnck-n-rol l, Steve Earle was found playing a
guitar and singing as sad song... Or maybe with a little
whiskey In his britches, pedaling an upbeat hummer.
The influences have~ Earle well in his career,
allow,ing him t.o exploit the richnes., of each styJe and
making a name and sound for himself. The dow,nside Is
that Steve Earle bas never been a breakout artist for
this reason. ~ an original sound has hurt him but
not destroyed bis caner. No, instead he goes on making
albums that weave you through the patter.ns of our
music's roots and history..
Steve Earle Is a gJ'8t player who is a mar.ginal singer
but he struts bis stuff on cuts such as 'I/Yor, Fall 1, 'Ft.

Worth Blues'and 'Taneytown'.

So if you like the bluesy, rock tinged style of today's
new country music then Steve Earle's 'El Com1.0n' is
something a little different and challengin g but its
worth a spin.

-MarkM. Mllam

•
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Comic book character
Finds his roots at UTPA

Richard Dominguez displays an •EJ Gato Negro' t-shirt.
don't take pla~e in a big metropolis, and
l'vlove over. Superman. There is a new
hb crcawr has a good explanation for
hero in town. Literally. He is agile. He
thb.
is bilingual and he attended UTPA.
"People ask me. 'Wh) the Valley'?' I
From the mind of Dallas nathc
ask
them. 'Why not'?' Crime affects
Richard Dominguez t:omcs El Gato
people
in small towns the same way it
Negro. the first Hispanic super hero creaffects
the
big cities," states
ated and written by a Hispanic.
Dominguez.
Dominguez was on hand last week to
As for the name of his protagonist.
talk about his comic book hero.
Dominguez says that it literally means.
..All my life I wanted to become an
'black cat: which is often associated
artist. I created El GalO Negro while
with bad luck. Dominguez decided that
attending college in the Dallas area. I
his hero would bring bad luck to the
realized that there were virtually no
criminals,
and be a good luck charm 10
Latinos included in comics. The} creatthe
Valley
residents.
ed some Latino super heroes but they
Being
that
he is not a native from the
were always killed or considered secValley. this cartoonist has to rely on outondary characters in order for the main
side sources to learn about what makes
character to remain alive;· said
news in this area. "My wife is originally
Dominguez.
from McAllen, and she has contributed
According to him. many of these
with the book."
characters came from low barrios or
Indeed. Dominguez and his wife Olga
were portrayed as fom1er gang members
founded
A1Leca Productions to print and
who traded crime for justice.
the black-and-white comic
circulate
Determined to change this. Dominguez
Their
objective is to have in EI
book.
took out his sketch book and his pencil,
Gato Negro. a positive character. "My
and gave birth to El Gato Negro.
first fan letter came from a man who
El Gato Negro is a young man named
Francisco Guerrero. Guerrero is a young said that El Gato Negro changed his
life. He said that he was at one time
UTPA graduate whom as El Gato
unemployed and not attending school.
Negro, is giving something back to his
Since
reading it. he is going to school
society by keeping it crime-free.
and
seriously
consider being a writer."
This super hero fights crime without
Dominguez
also said that, while other
relying on brute or super natural
cartoonists rely on violence and half
strength. His line of defense relies on
naked women to sell their comics, his
his martial arts skills. The only gizmo
character is more positive, reflecting the
that aids thii, hero is a pair of night things he once saw when he first visit
vision goggles build into the mask of
the Valley.
his costume.
-Pedro Torres I The Pan American
The adventures of this super hero
f

fl#

I-Page hasAphones
and _pagers*plus a
f.# Three Day SATURDAY
Weekend Thal
Lasts All Year!*
WHAT AN INCREDIBLE
DEAL! Your choice:
FREE THREE DAY WEEKENDS
ever weekend for afull year!*
or choose FREE NIGHTS AND
WEEKENDS FOR AYEAR.*

I
l
l
TALK FREE!
TALK FREE!
TALK FREE!

~~/
ft;~~~·

CHECK OUT THIS GREAT CHOICE OF
FREE PREMIUM PHONES & PAGERS
ONLY AT Z•PAGE / MUZAK!
INCLUDING:
the three hottest and smallest phones
on the market today:
Sony 777, Ericsson 600 & NEC 800*
• FREE Accessories* (Value $100)
• FREE Digital Pager*
(So you don't miss your calls when you're out)
For an extra $20 you can purchase an alpha pager!

WE'VE GOT THE ONLY
ENTIRE STATE COVERAGE,

ANY couNTY, ANY c1TY!

THE BEST DEAL
IN TOWN!

l•PAGE HOURS:

@SouthM918mlW
Authorized Wueles,, Agent

Mon • Fri: 9:30 · 6:00

Sot. 1000 · 100

IROWNSVIUE
J0.5 loco°'"" ..544.3000

WISLACO

oils

r.,.,

961-3000

•

PORT/SABEL

SAH8EHITO

SAH8ENrro

•160wenl.....lo8/,d

117 N Som Hou-

2'1>2W &n77

943•1000
/>HAU

r. c""""Y""'"-~•
717-3000

361-3000
c»-1"1 ..• MJSS/ON
EDIN8URG
2C07 N Co,,.vy
fcl.,HowCon,.,.
IBlON 1°"1
514-1000
310-3000
631·3000
M<ALUN

HARUNGEH
6()7W Hor,,..,,

412-3000
1110 GU.NDE CITY
IIOOEo~l+.y 83
417·1000

•Offer good for o hm,ted time only on selected rote plans Oller requ11es new adivotion with two year
c:omm11menl. One year camm1tmen1 olsa avoiloble Credit check with possible deposit required Normal
tall charges assessed, where applicable. loxes, fees, and other restrict1ans apply lo oil coils, including
free coils. Product moy vary by location Offer ends soon Certain terms ond cond1lians apply
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1@Wo IDiscount
Ptm Am Students & Teachers
TD Required
---(B.rr not mcluded)

•

Breakfast • ~unah • 0inner,
7:00 A .M. - 10:00 P...M
(Sun~Thurs)
7:0(~ A.M. - Midnight
(Fri & SaO

Y. 0.

B

~,

I
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Bring Yo~;Own Banana
GET A FREE BANANA SPLIT
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
VALIDATED UTP A ID REQUIRED

October 21, 1997
at the UC Circle
from 11 a.m.. to 1 p.m.

Ca I I
1-800-878-3872
www.atr:.com/college/np.hcml

Sponsored by the University Program Board.
Your SLudent Service Fees Al Work!
Offsa: of S1udcnt Acliv,ues, O,vmon of StudenL Affairs
If !prcial accommodations .&ft! ncCf!'$Sat)". pka:.t:> ca.11 the Office of Studr-nt
AcuVlues :,u (9S6) 38 l-367b at l,ea«.t .S d_.ays prior to th~ ~ n t ._o that
.appr-opnatc arnmg~m~nts can ht-- ntade

AT&T

It's all within your reach.
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short at home
he l:TPA rnlleyba ll team lost to conferen ce rhals
Univers itv of Arkansa :s-Little Rock and Louisian a Tel'.h
over the weekend . The Broncs' record is DO\\ 11-10 O\'erall
and 0-4 in the Sun Belt Confere nce. The t:niversi t} f \rkansa sLittle Rock Trojans beat the Broncs 15-9. 15-3. and 15-6 on
Sunday.
During the first game of the match. the Broncs. down 4-13. narrowed the Trojan•._ lead with a five-point run, yet the Trojans
.
scored two more points to win the game.
pulled
Bronc,;
the
game,
second
the
of
ice
sen
During their first
ahead 3-1 with a kill by junior Kristine Boker, an ace b) junior
Miya Shimad a and a kill by senior Christin e Phillips. After this
three-po int run. the Trojans pulled a,rny and non 15-3.
In the third game of the match, the Broncs ._cored two points
their fir-;t time serving. The Trojans matched those t,,o points and
then surrend ered the serve. The Broncs scored t'\\o on then- next
service with a kill b) Boker and nn ace b) freshma n Cassie Riojas
brin~in~ t.he -;core to -'-1. The rrojan<; <,cored their hird pomt.
,~hich l TPA's Phillips conteste d b) dhmg tor the ball and landing
on her stomach . She grimace d .1s she hit the floor.
"If yon ha,1.; to go for it ~ou have to go for 1t,'' -;aid Phillips later.
"It didn't hurt," she joked.
On their next possession, the Trojans \\ent on a five-point run.
The Broncs answere d the Trojans ,,ith hrn points of their 0\\n, but
the~' did not catch up. fhey lost 6-15. Kristine Boker led the
Broncs with nine kills. Phillips had sc,·en digs and Belinda Lara
had four.
The cover of the media guide for Louisian a Tech Tcchste rs shows
two pla)ers. One of the pla)ers. Courtnc ) Ziegenb ein-Goo dman. is
dressed in a judge's gown. Above her is a caption which says,
"Captai ns of the Court.'' Ziegenb ein-Goo dman was captain of the
~ourt in their match against UTPA .Friday ,\ith 15 kills and 9 digs.
The Lady Techste rs heat the Broncs 15-7. 15-11 and 15-7.
In the first game of the match. MiJa Shimad a took her turn sacrificing her bod) for the team hy dh ing for a ball while tr) ing to
prevent the Techste rs' fourteen th point. On the next serve, the
Techster s went sideout. The Broncs scored a point and then went
sideout. Louisian a Tech scored again and won the game.
The match's second J?ame was longer. The teams were into the
beginnin g of the fourth rotation of service when the Captain of the
Court served up a two-poi nt run, winning thl' game. Doring the
third game. the Broncs we, e ahead 7-6 when a normall y refereefriendly cro,,d booe<l a net-,iola tion call \\hich ga,e the Techste rs
hall. The Techl'> , , then went on a three-po infrun followed by
three two-poin t runs which won the game for them.
The Broncs nere led by Phillips who bad ninl' kills and nine digs.
Boker had sh kills and Heather Goodma n-i\lc1g an had five.
The UTPA volleyba ll team has lost four of the five games it has
played without Head Coach Oscar Segovia , who has been on
admini.1;trative leave since Septemb er 23. His return is continge nt
upon the outcome of an harassm ent investig ation. The Lady
Broncs return to action Thursda y when they face off against
Southea stern Louisian a.
-Tony Caskey / The Pan America n

T

Tor: Senior Christin e Phillips #9 sets up, anticipa ting the ball. as her
teamma te Heathe r Goodm an-Mcr gan #22 watches her approac h. Both
Phillips and Goodm an-Mer gan Jed the Broncs , Phillips had nine kills
and Goodm an-Mer gan recorde d five in the match against Louisiana
Tech.
Coach Tobie Escher takes a break to rally his players as the battled back against the University of Arkans as - Little Rock and Louisia na
Tech. The Lad) Hroncs were in a unfami liar position of playin~ catch up
for most of the matches.
BF.LO\\:

Photos by Reina Martinez

Desig11 by Mark 1l1. Milam
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Bronc alumni edge UTPA in close match, 4-3
Former soccer stars show
they still had what it takes
Mario Ribera, the nation's No. 2 scorer in
NCAA soccer five years ago, scored in the first
45 seconds Saturday to lift the University
offexas-Pan American's Alumni over the UTPA
Broncs, 4-3.
Ribera, who is from Bolivia and has played
professionally, now currently serves as a UTPA
assistant coach.
The Alumni counted 300 years of soccer experience among their squad of 19 men. They
struck for other goals by Efren Lopez and
Hector Cardenas to lead at the half, 3-2.
Goalkeeper Fredy Sanguinetti switched to forward in the second half to boom home the winning goal in the 51st minute.
Luis Cardenas scored twice for UTPA in the
12th and 88th minutes and Reynaldo Cisneros
made a penalty shot in the 34th minute. The
exhibition attracted about 125 spectators despite
occasional light rain.
-UTPA Sports Reports

LEFT: With many years
of experience, and a feel
for the Bronc style of
play, the Soccer AJumni
were able to push past
the play of the current
team members such as
#16 Shawn Jones.
BELOW: Coach Paredes
steps into the discussion
his players are having
during a break in the
action
Photos by Reina Martinez

Lady Broncs finish 15th
in Rebel Golf Tourney
OXFORD, MS - The
Lady Bronc golf team
finished in 15th place
overall in the Lady
Rebel
Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament hosted by
the University of
Mississippi. UTPA posted a
score of 673 in the two round
tournament, while Georgia
State captured the team title
after firing a score of 612.
The tournament was held at
the University Golf Course
(5,933 yards, Par 72).
Sophomore Melissa Mendoza
(Veracruz, Mex.) was the top
performer for the Lady Broncs. She
finished in a tie for 50th place overall with a score of 163. Teammate
Alejandra Gutierrez
(Reynosa, Mex.) posted a

score
of 170
and tied
for 72nd place. Senior
Libby Garza (Corpus
Christi,Tx) finished
one stroke behind after
firing an 85 and 86 to tie
for the 74th spot.
Freshman Tootie Lauzon
(Columbus, Tx) shot a 172 to
tie for 80th place, while Tracy
Dominguez (Taylor, Tx) shot a
174 and finished 85th overall.
The Lady Broncs are back in
action when they travel to the
Sun Flower / Marilynn Smith
Tournament in Wichita, Kansas
on October 20-21.
-UTPA Sports Reports
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Life's easier with 10¢ a minute , AT&T Call Organ izer·
and Studen t Advan tage·. It's all FREE just for being with AT&T.
• 10¢ A MINUTE- AT&T Simple Rates•-on long distance calls from home to anywhere in the
U.S. from 7pm-7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25tt a minute all other times .
• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles-use your personalized code before you
dial, and we'll tally your phone b,11 by roommate (up to 12 people per bill).
• FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE : get special offers and up to 50% off every day at thousands
of your favorite neighborhood places and national sponsors - like Kinko's, Tower Records
and Amtrak~

G e t i t all FREE with one easy c a ll.

Ca 11
or

•

visit:

1-8 00- 878 -38 72
www . at:t: .c om / colleg e /np . ht:ml

It 's

all

within

your

reach .

AT&T

